Dell APEX Cloud Platforms is a family of fully integrated turnkey infrastructure designed to seamlessly extend cloud and Kubernetes operating environments on-premises.

Dell APEX Navigator for Multicloud Storage keeps you protected with a security approach that incorporates Zero Trust principles, including role-based access control (RBAC), single sign-on (SSO), and federated identity, allowing you to retain full control over roles, permissions, groups, certificates, and keys.

Break down multicloud silos with an integrated Dell APEX Console experience that centralizes management of Dell storage software across multiple public clouds.

Simplicity
Control
Agility

Solving multicloud challenges

Limited visibility
Siloed management experiences
Inconsistent security

Key Capabilities

Dell APEX Navigator for Multicloud Storage streamlines deployment with a security approach that incorporates Zero Trust principles, including role-based access control (RBAC), single sign-on (SSO), and federated identity, allowing you to retain full control over roles, permissions, groups, certificates, and keys.

Accelerate deployment of Dell storage in public clouds in four easy steps¹:

1. Select storage product and cloud
2. Select or add cloud access
3. Select deployment configuration
4. Review and deploy

Centralize day-to-day storage management activities with easy access to familiar Dell storage management tools for a consistent experience across public cloud and on-premises.

Maintain full visibility into system health, license inventory, and capacity with intelligent insights and alerts.

Continuously optimizes data placement with centrally orchestrated data mobility, so you can rapidly align with shifting business requirements and cloud strategies.

Public APIs make it possible for you to integrate Dell APEX Navigator into your broader IT automation strategy and IaC (infrastructure-as-code) tools such as Terraform.

¹Based on internal Dell testing, April 2023.
²Based on Dell analysis of storage software deployable on AWS, Azure, and Google Cloud, May 2023.
³Applies to Dell licenses. Subject to availability. Terms and conditions apply. For Dell APEX Navigator for Multicloud Storage view the Dell Cloud Storage Service Offering Agreement or Dell APEX Navigator for Multicloud Storage Offering Description. For Dell APEX Block Storage for AWS View Dell’s Software Evaluation Agreement. Learn more at Dell.com/Navigator.

NOW SUPPORTING
Dell APEX Block Storage for AWS
The world’s most scalable cloud block storage service²

Start your risk free 90-day evaluation³ at Dell.com/Navigator